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ABSTRACT

As the armed forces consider the feasibility of implementing an all-volunteer force,
it becomes necessary to determine the impact of such a move on officer accessions. A
representative sample of AFROTC advanced cadets were surveyed and categorized into
groups based on draft vulnerability and expressed attitude toward officer training in the
absence of the draft. Results indicate that AFROTC cadet enrollments are motivated to
some extent by draft pressure. In comparisons made between self- and draft-motivated
cadets, statistically significant differences were found on demographic, aptitudinal, and
attitudinal variables.
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SUMMARY

Guinn, Nancy, Alley, W.E., & Farmer, C.B. Impact of an all-volunteer flrce on AFROTC oficer
procurement. AFHRL-TR-71-46. Lackland AFB, Tex.: Personnel Research Division, Air Force
Human Resources Laboratory, December 197 1.

Problem
The Air Force Officer Training Corps (AFROTC) has for many years served as one of the major

sources for officer procurement. Since the program's inception, cadet accessions to advanced AFROTC
training have been maintained exclusively with volunteer applicants without use of direct conscription. It is
recognized, however, that a certain proportion of AFROTC cadets may be influenced to seek commissions
in the Air Force because of the draft. In view of current proposals to establish an all-volunteer armed force,
it becomes necessary for planning purposes to determine the qualitative and quantitative characteristics of
young men who might be expected to apply for commissions under these circumstances. The purpose of
this study is to examine the implications of the all-volunteer force concept on present and future AFROTC
accessions.

Approach

Biographical survey forms and attitude questionnaires were completed by 3,201 advanced cadets
"from a representative sample of non-compulsory AFROTC detachments. Air Force Officer Qualifying Test
(AFOQT) scores for all respondents were provided by detachment personnel. Subjects were categorized
according to draft vulnerability based on their draft lottery number and self-expressed intent to enter
training in the absence ot the draft. Draft-motivated cadets were defined as those with 1 gh draft
vulnerability who indicated that they probably or definitely would not have entered an AFROTC prngram
in the absence of the draft. Self-motivated cadets (true volunteers) were defined as those with low draft
vulnerability who st.;ted that they probably or definitely would have entered a training program without
the draft. Comparisons between these two groups were made on various demographic, aptitudinal. and
attitudinal variables.R Results zt,4 fonclusions

Data from this study indicate that a certain proportion of advanced AFROTC enrollments may be
considered draft.induced. However, the amount of draft motivation evidenced varied among subgroups of
cadets categorized as potential rated and non-rated personnel.

Comparisons between self- and draft-motivated cadets reveal that self-motivated cadets indicated
"desire to become a pilot or navigator" as their most important reason for entering officer training, while
draft-motivated cadets selected "'to avoid draft pressure." In academic background, a larger proportion of
self-motivated cadets indicated business, biological, and social science majors: for draft-motivated cadets a
larger proportion of engineering. professional, and physical science majors were found. In socioeconomlc
comparisons, self-motivated cadets indicated a larger percentage of military careerists as the major wage
earner in their family. Upon graduation fro.4n college, the self-motivated cadets anticipated a lower civlhan
erning capacity than that of the draft-motivated grotp, although a sizable proportion of the selfnmottvatedI: group estimated thwir earning capacity above thMat of the 1971 military pay bill. The aptitude test
performance of the self-motivated group was significantly lower than their draft-tomtivated cohorts. While

r• <- 38 percent of the seltmtotivated cadets indicated probable or definite inten, to make the Air Force a career.
50 percent expressed uncertainty as to their career decisions. A contparison of the projected retentiton of
self-motivated cadets with the actual retentimo of a group of AFROTC officers indicates no m|easurable
increaw in retainability under zero.draft conditions.

This sunm|ary was prepared by Nancy Guinn and W.E. Ailey, Per••mtel Sys.Ite, 1..acl. t)iumwl
Research Division. Air Force Hlumttant Resources Laboratory.
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IMPACT OF AN ALL-VOLUNTEER FORCE ON AFROTC OFFICER PROCUREMENT

I. INTRUOU.criON general trends, and they should provide a useful
basis f•or asscssing the probable impact of zero-

For the past 23 years, the armed services of the draft conditions on officer supply front one of the
United States have relied on a military draft Air Force's major ihput'sources.
system to obtain sufficient ,manpower to provide
for national defense and security. In recent years
interest has focused on the feasibility of elim- I. IMETIIOD
inating lhe draft and moving toward a completely
volunteer force. However, some concern and a Biographical survey forms and attitude surveys
great deal of speculation have arisen regarding the were sent to a representative sample of AFROTC
efflects of such a move on the quality and quantity detachments'. to be administered to cadets
of personnel who would most likely fill the ranks enrolled in the advanced AFROTC progranm during
of the armed forces in the absence of the draft. the spring semester of 1971. A total of 3.201

The feasibility of converting to an all-volunteer completed surveys were returned for analysis.
Table 6 In the appendix lists the number ofmanpower procurement system has been the topic respondents surveyed by detachment. Thc survey

for intensive research during recent years. and sample is considered representative of all advanced
various attempts have been made to project AFROTC cadets4 enrolled in non-compulsory
reasonable estimates of the quantity and quality of progromsp
the probable volunteer force (Fechter. 1967: programs.
Hause & Fisher. 1968: Cook, 1970: Cook & White. Each cadet comipleted a biographical survey
1970; Rhode, Gelke. & Cook. 1970; Gates form and an Officer Attitude Survey. PA 7011.
Commission Report. 1970). For the most part. Air The surveys contained no name identification, and
Force research related to a zero-draft concept has there was a clear satmcment that responses were to
been primarily concerned with the impact of be kept strictly confidential and used for research
proposed changes on the Air Force's capability to purposes only.i Detachment personnel were
recruit and maintain a viable enlisted force requested to transcribe the respondent's Air Force
(Valentine & Vitola. 1970: Vitola & Valentine, Officer Qualifying Test (AFOQT) scores from
1971). Ihowever. little is known abott potential official records to hiis) individual survey form.
problems that may arise in the area of officer In the

remIn th et en analy'ses comparisons were made
procubetween groups of advanced AF.ROTC cadets

The Air Force currently relies on two sources categoriz.ed in termis :of their attitude toward
for the majority of its newly commissioned entering the Air F6rce in the absence of the draft
officers: the Reserve Officer Training Corps and& their draft 'vulnerability based on assigned
(ROTCI and Officer Training School (OTS). It is draft lottery number. Classification of cadets by
generally recognized that a certain proportion of attitude toward v'olunttary military service was
officer cadets entering these programs are moti- based on a survey lquestion in which respondents
vated to do so in order to avoid the draft, were asked whether hr not they would have
However, the extent to which this occurs is. as yet, entered an officer iriining progfam in the absence
undetermined, of the draft. Draft v•tilnerability for each cadet was

deriked from his 0ordinal position in the draftThis study was designed to estimate the effect ot s..uence. ,ubject. rlottery, sequence.' Subjects receiving nutubersI
of the draft on non-compulsory AFROTC enroll- through !2 were~identified as the high vulner-
ment and the extent io which AFROTC cadets abil ly "group- those 'sithi numbers 123 through
might choose to enter officer training in the 4a t i u v rit ou ts
absence of the draft. Additional comparisons were wit. numbers 245 throuigh 366 were identified ahs
made between draft- and self-motivated cadets on w -t
the basis of aptitude, attitude. and demographic the low vulnerability group.
characteristics. Although a full evaluation of a In order to make comparisons more mean.
voluntary military system must await the actual ingful, two primary interest groups, defined as
removal or the draft, the data presented suggest self.motivated and- draft-motivated cadets, were

formed. Self-motivated cadelts (tnie volunteers)
t t)eIachments located at institutions with compulsory were! defined as those cadets who staled that theN'

AFROT( prograirs were not included iii Eli" ,ui vey. ~•

- I



hahd. I. Distribution of Tot l Sample and Various Subgroups for Categories
of Attitudes Toward Voluntary Military Service by Draft Lottery Sequence

Distribution for Altitude Category

Probabl3 Definite
Definite Probable Non. Non. Total

Draft Volunteer V dlunteer Undecided Volunteer Volunteer GroupVulnvra bglty
Group N Col % N Cot % N Col % N Col % N Cot % N Cot %

All AFROTC Cadet ReipondefLti

ligh N 267 33 365 37 177 41 295 41 127 50 1.231 38
Row "; 22 30 14 \24 10/ 100

Medium N 257 32 354 35 156 36 267 38 80 32 1.114 35
Row'; 23 32 14 24 7 100

Low N 289 35 277 28 97 23 148 21 4! 18 856 27
Row V; 34 33/ 11 17 100

lotal N 813 100 996 100) 430 100 710 100 252 100 3.201 100
Row '7 25 31 14 22 8 100

Potential AFROTC Piluot

Hligh N 145 31 182 40 58 43 72 44 17 48 474 38
Row 31 38 12 \o .4/o 100

Medium N 146 31 148 33 46 34 58 36 9 26 407 32
Row 36 37 II 14 2 100

Low N 178 38 125 27 31 23 33 20 9 26 376 30
Row•, '47 33/C 8 9 3 100

Total N 469 100 455 100 135 100 163 100 35 100 1.257 100
Row" 37 36 II 13 3 100

Potential AFROT( Savigalorm

Iligh N 20 40 21 37 8 32 5 22 "2 67 56 35
Row 36 37 14 \9 4/b 100

Medium N 14 28 21 37 13 52 13 56 0 0 61 39
Row 23 35 21 21 (I 100

Low N 16 32 is 26 4 16 5 22 I 33 41 26
Row" \39 37/ Ito 12 2 100

Total N 50 100 57 100 25 100 23 100 3 00 158 100
Row 32 36 16 14 2 100

Potential AFROTC Non-Rated S&E Officem

Hligh N 40 36 63 33 49 41 97 43 48 47 297 40
Rok'" 13 21 17 \33 16/b tO()

Mediuro N 35 31 77 40 42 35 79 35 33 33 266 35
Row' 13 29 16 30 12 100

I.ow N 37 33 53 27 29 24 52 23. 20 20 191 25
Row \19 28/C Is 27 I I 100

Total N 112 104) 193 100 120 100 228 100 101 100 754 100
Row" Is 26 16 30 13 100

Potential AFROTC Non-Rated. Non-S&E Otficers

Iligh N 62 34 99 34 62 41 121 41 60 53 404 39
Row': 15 25 15 V 0 1 15/b too

M%.dium N 62 34 108 37 55 37 117 40 38 34 380 37
Row 16 28 is 31 10 100

Low N 58 32 84 29 33 22 58 19 15 13 248 24
Row' \24 33/€ 13 24 6 100

Total N 182 I00 291 100 150 100 296 100 113 100 1.032 100
Row'; 18 28 14 29 II 100

4I)raf't vulnerability groups are based on draft lotter)y numbers:

Iligh vulnerability numbers 1-122
Medium vulnerabilily - numbers 123-244

I ,ow vulnerability nunilers 245-366

h.b''ihe cadets in brackclN are defined as draft-motivated group.

I hose -,ade I% inn"rat kels arc defined as self-motivated group.



definite[%- or probably would have entered officer of' active dutty. prescnce or abse'rce of' specific
training Iii all all-volunteer situation und had little AF0QT aptitude comrpositec scot es. and college
or nio d ra ft v ulIneraibility. Included in file major. A potetntial pilot siihgroi mp was cotrrp'rsed
draf ti-iot ivated group were cadets -who sta ted that of' cadets who indica ted that they believed thiri
tilt . definitely or probably would riot have first aictive dulcy assignmrent wonJ be pilot t raining,
enriet id officer t raininug in a zero-drat't enivi ron- arid had an AFOQT philot ap~titi idc se re recorded(
rinei anid had high dial't vulnerability. The 01t. their survey fonifi. A naivig~iot sttbiztotp wats
%igiit~caince of group differences hetweeri setl17 and identified by th~ose who indic:ated that tliey were
d ra tmt iv~a ted cadets was determined bv scheduled for naivigator it aininrz and had all
%:onpu mwn4 clii square analyses or t-tests where AF:OQT naviga~tor apti tude score recorded. Iihe

~rppropra It.'.remnaining~ c~adet.s, classif'ied as potential non-rated
personnel. were further subdivided on the basis olf
college majIor. Those wvith enigineering, and physical

Illi. R1t StI't s AND DItS(tSStON, sci enc Inat iiri.or were iden tif'ied as potetitiaiI
candidaites for Scieintific and Enginleti ing (S&H

Dr..f' Motivation Among AFROTC Cadets aSSiU1',rrrr~tnSý tot. reminderlI oIf tile tion-rated

Tile f'irst questiron to be iddressed by tile study' personnelw Ise.rc identified as piltei~l :r ton-rateti.

is wdireI tlier or tnot shzrrt ticanti. . prop .ortiotS if LII 0li-S&F pe rson nei .

,Al:ROT( cadlets ire diraft titldtlCd 10 enter tire fopre itlrte total Stillple. amc
trairrni.e prograili. If' thcre is ito evidence oif stilaller percenrtage oif potential pilots indicated
perceived dr;'n i *sr thle Imrpac t of anl all- dra ft ruotiva tioji while a muirch ureater percentave
votuntreý- fo rce 4,'AI-ROT( officer procuirermen t indicated itrite volurinteerisl. Overall, only to
would be rnirliriuJ cr noti-exisitcirt and no probleml percent of' thle pilot subgroup jindicated thiat t[rey
in obtlain irg a sutticitent n umbe'r o* i-in~io officers -%ere probaibiy or dek finte. I d raft-tilot ivatedl. while
from this source would be an ticipmestld 73 percenit (if this group tindicated thiat tire%, could

Tabl I ate~o /es he ota vinoic.iii arili e covqide.re.d true volunteers, These samle trend'..
were e!%*Idt'n eO for the ntyteat ir group al thoughsubgroups of a'.vairced AFROT( _;dt!Is u tii/ziriv iesnilnmt 1 tt tlltaiatr rae

tire dual cri'zrioni of draft vulinerability a .11d definitive c~omlparisotns imnpossible.
expressed intent toward entering mililary service
inl tile absence of tile dra ft. It should he rnoted that IFor the tw so nioin itt. LItibgrolips shown inl
while both juniors and seniors were aware of their Table 1. it appears that lin both ntnrttrate(I subgroups.
draft vulnerability at the time of' the survey, only 3 iuch larrger percenitage indicated draft wo!iva-
trunirs ad reevdter otr Cubr prior to tion and less true. Voluntt.crlsinl than was evidenced
enlteingil advanced AFROTC triminir. IHowever, either amnong, the potet iatli rated personnel or in
since the distributions for these two groups were tine total group. Comnpared to all other prouips. thnt;
so similar with regzard to both~ expressed attitude non-rated S&L group hadl tile largest, percentage
and volnerabilit% Coimposi tion based on lottery (43 perc~ent) indicating draft tilt itivation arid the
numlbers. thle,. were combined to re fleet thle smiallest ptercentage (41 percent) indicating thati
chraracteristics arid attitudes oft the advanced cadet they could bec considered trute vobtntwers. Il tilte
population. non-rated. non 'S&E group. 40 percent indicated

From tlire To tal columin of Table I for thle total they probably or definitely were riot volunteers
AF RO'TC cadet sample. it appears that actual or wvitIiHe' 46 perc~ent. could' bv coinsidered true
perceivetd draft pressuire does play a significantf role vlner
in rmotivating AFROT( enrolltinent, iDisregarding -In, comparin, tine ninmiler and percentage of
draf't vulnerability c~ategory, thre total fors figures those cadet.s expressing a laivoratble or unfavorable
show that 30 perc~ent of all AIROT( cadets attitude towanrd ,voluntarv military service. it
indicated the%. defirnitely or probably would not appears th'rt those selected for one* of tine rated
have entered military service tinder /ero-draft officer traitning programns evidenced :I higher degree
conditions, and 5o percent expressed definite or of true '.oluntee rismnn. H owever. it should be
prmobable in tent toward trite vol un teerisin. icalized tliant the 'lunhmers of voluntleers arid non'

lIn addition to the overall indication of draft vouter tnec ugopwrebsdo rn
A FROTC e'nroIllmen ts where hmtiniationsý onpressure among advanced AFROT( cadets, a

tfurther breakdown of tire total sample was muade maximum enrollmeint, part iculanly for tite non.1
based on anticipated assignment for their first tour rte surnp ma haeelddpteil
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Table 2. Comiparison of Self-Motivated and Draft-Motivated Cadet Samples
k and Total Sample Across Survey Itemis

percentage Distribution Percentage Distribution
Self- Draft- Total Self- Draft- Total

Motivated Motivated Sample Motivated Motivated Samnpie
Survey Item N=566 N=422 N=3,201 Survey Item N=566 N=422 N'=3,201

Reason for E~ntering Annual Salary of Major Wage Eiarner
Program S 3.00(0 and below 3 1 2

Opportunity to gain S 3,000-6,000 9 10 9
experience in field S6.000-10.00 30 218 30
of choice 7 7 9 Sl10.000-20,000 44 45 44

Unable to obtain type S20,000-30,000 10 10 10
of civilian job) desired I 1 0 S 30.000-40.000 2 3 3

Desire to become a S40.000i-50,000 I II
pilot or navigator 49 11 34 Over S50,000 1 2 1

F~inancial reasons:
pay, alloxvances, Principal Job of Major Wage Earner
flight pay, fringe Laborc- 2 2 3
benefits 5 4 3 ('raft~nia n, forenirain 12 Is 13

Prestige and stantts of Service worker 5 3 4
being ali At: officer 2 2 3 l-anrer, farmn mnanager 9 8 7

Patrioti~ni: opportunity Operative 1 1I
to serve eoutrnrr 11 2 7 Sales worker S 7 6

Opportunit% for travel Clerical worker 3 2 3
and excitemnent 3 1 3 Mlanageer. official,

S tab ilityv in employ men I proprietor 25 27 24
and job secuirity 6 3 5 %1 ilitarv service 13 5 1

Opportunit ,y for ad- Serni-profoisiorral 10 10 9
vanc..ed dut it ott. P'rotc ssionarl. technical 9 1 3 12
technic at or Other or ds'n I k rox% 6 7 7
prol'essioiral t rainiinrg 4 8 5

Avoidt draft pressure 01 501 I5 FKpvied Farnriig Capacity ont
Oppor Itunity to learn at Iirst (is iliari Job

traide or skill ss lieli Betos% $200 0i 0I 0
would be valulabic $200-300l 1 0 I
inl civiliain life . I IS3001-400 3 1

To trecorwr m1ore S400l-500t ? 3 5
martiure amnd SSOiO-600l 12 8 11
inslept'liderit 3 2 3 S600-700( 19 11 16

nitercst in arviation . ~7lXli22 21 201
aerospace, arid iiiissile %,800t-900l 19 24 21

sIcsteur 4 2 3 S9010-I 01110 10I IS 13
Qua Iit\ for GI1 edo ta- Over S 1,0010 7 17 11

a tissnart Iserefits
after sepa ratio (1~li 6 0I At lit uid. Touriard NIili tatry Career

Othrer 4 1 7 Cormpaired to1 Civiliani Occuipationi
MIore IDesairable 27 2 I?

C ollege Major I-ulq'rty Detsirable 46 24 40
Ittitrrraifiies 6 6 7 Less Dlesirabtle 12 54 26
I inc arnd Applied At is 2 1 1 No Opinion 15 2(o 17
Iflioogicait Scientes 11 9 9
Sociail ScieruteN 19 l6 I$ N Fpressed Carcer IntentI
iusrincs anrd Comrrmerce 21 18 21 Ief~iniii1 ityIes Il 0t 5
I, rtineerirry 26 31 27 Pr obarbh ve" 28 5 19
Plrysicani Science's 11 12 13 Unrdecided 3 0 44 50t

l'~tsssnr I 5 2 probaibly ibo, 10 3o 2o)
StI.% iselat neon 3 2l2 ( rri i tt'ty riIs1 6

applican Is who cosiuld be ava ilabl fo iir an all- Cutrrent Itretids would itt dicat I that Ia grea tet
vii!LiiietIC0 force. inI add ition, tt.hle ri-a live ti (lii iedw oftil'iti0 in div~id u als wi lb til S& E backgrountd
of' volunti erý itt dic varioius sttbeiosnps ittay he miightI find a careed itt the inii itary tnirc desirable
ittfluenlced ill the I'oltire by the civil ian.j oh titaiketI. ill Ilie Ill Illo thalb they fl ow express,

4



Comparson of Dfaft. and and legal specialties in a draft-free environment.
"Sef�-Mofivated Caidets Socioeconomic factors The results of compar-

- Results of chi square analyses indicate that in isons between draft- and self-motivated cadets on a

all but one of the comparisons made, the differ- number of sociciconomic factors indicatethat
ences between the two primary interest groups differenc,'s between the groups in average family

(self. and draft-motivated cadets in the total income were not significant. However, the

sample) were statistically significant at or beyond economic backgrounds of self- and draft-motivated
the .01 level of signilfcance. Specific group differ- cadets did differ with respect to the occupation of

ences between primary interest groups and the major wage earner of the family. Thirteen

between primary interest and the total group are percent of the self-motivated cadets reported that

discussed by content area. Comparisons of the the principal wage earner in their family was in

groups across various survey items are shown in military service as compared with only five percent

Table 2. in the draft-motivated group. The groups also

2differed noticeably in the relative proportion of

FotnReason for entering o a AFROTC program, cadets coming from families in which the major
Forty-nine percent of the self-motivated cadets wage earner engage4 in :! professional or technical
selected "desire to become a pilot or navigator" as career.
their most important reason* 11 percent chose
"patriotism: opportunity to serve my country." One of the survey items asked respondents to

For the draft-motivated group, over 50 percent estimate the salary they would expect to receive

selected "to avoid draft pressure" as their most on their first job provided they could return to
important reason while 11 percent indicated civilian status following graduation. In general,

"- "desire to become a pilot or navigator." For the draft-motivated cadets had much higher wage

. total group the popularity of becoming a rated earning expectations than did self-motivated
officer waF similar to that of the self-motivated cadets although a sizable proportion of the self-

group. Or- te -'her hand, a larger proportion of motivated group fell in the higher salary range.

the total -,'up iAdenced draft pressure than the The results of these comparisons are particularly
• s�elf-motivated group but the proportion did not noteworthy because they offer fairly definite

approach that of the draft-motivated. While policy implications. Substantial increases in
numbers of self-motivated and total group who military pay have been described as a basic step in
entered service in order to qualify for GI educa- the transition to an all-volunteer force. Provisions

tional benefits were negligible, six percent of the of the 1971 military pay bill adjust the pay of

* draft-motivated indicated that this was their newly commissioned officers to the $600-700 per
primary motivation. More than likely these are month bracket. However, the distribution of salary
officers who plan to obtain advanced degrees after expectations reveals that 58 percent of the true
separation from service, volunteers believed their earning power exceeds

this amount. Such findings suggest that monetary
Academic background. Differences in academic incentives alone may not be completely adequate

background between the primary interest groups in motivating a volunteer officer force. The data
are apparent in Table 2. Although the relative also seem to emphasize the necessity for exploring
ranking of the three college majors having the a full range ofnon-monetary incentives which may
largest percentages were the same for the two eventually prove to be as influential as pay(if not

Sprimary interest groups, significant differences in more so) while be ang considerably more etc-

percentages were found between groups. Self-:. nomical to implement.
motivated cadets showed a tendency to have more
business and commerce, biological, and social Career intent and retention. One of the most

science majors. The draft-motivated group had important by-products of the proposed conversion
proportionately more engineering, professional, to an all-volunteer force is an anticipated increase
and physical science majors. Ovetall, tih self- in personnel retainability. In theory. a highly

motivated group more nearly reflected the retainable self-motivated force would offset, to a

percentages in academic categories for the total degree, the expected decline in the overall number
group than did the draft-motivated. Comparisons of persons entering the service and, further, would

between the self-motivated group and the total reduce the training costs associated with the
group indicated only slight differences In the areas relatively high turnover in the current force.

of greatest difference between the primary interest Several items in the survey were designed to
groups; however, even these slight differences may reflect the attitudes of AFROTC cadets toward a
reflect some additional difficulty In securing military career. In one item, respondents were

, sufficient numbers of personnel for S&E, medical, asked to compare the desirability of a military
L '
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Table 3. Distnriution of Caeer Intent Responses for 1964 and 1971
AFROTC Cadet Samplies

1971 Self-Motivatel
S19 4 Cadet Sample 1971 TtOW ldet Simpl•e f adet Sample

N:3,333 N=3.201 NcS66
Estirmated1 Est~mt*.

:ropok tion proportion proportion
Career Response in service Response in service Response In service
Intent Percent. after S norcent- after Percent- After 5

Reiponse 496 years ago years- age years-

A B C D EF
Definitely Career 12 .76 5 10
Probably Career 27 .68 19 28
Uncertain 45 .59 50 50
Probably Not Career 15 .49 20 10
Definitely Not Career 2 .53 5 2

f'oral 100 .62 100 .59 100 .62

a19 64 proportions for each response category were applied to number in 1971 samples in same response category.

career with a civilian occupation. Seventy-threse indicated uncertainty tuward L career
percent of the self-motivated group considered z commitment. These individuals represent a
military career either equally as desirable or more probable loss to the Air Force at •he end of their
desirable than a civilian counterpart. In contras:. initial tour.
only 26 percent of th2 draft-motivated group and Wtions of cadets expressSWhile the proportin ofcdt xrsinga
59 percent of thfý total group held a similar particular career intent give some indication of
opinion of a military career. A negative view probable loss or retention, more definitive
toward military lile was expressed by 12 percent information can be obtained by comparing the
of the self.motivated group as compared to 54 relationship betw btained ang the

percnt f th drt~mtivaed adet an 26 relationship between career intent and actual•.•percent of the draft-motivated cadets and 26 career decision. To Provide a basis for comparison,
percent of the total group. These percentages tae desion. o pve a Asis fcmparisone
suggest that a majority of potential volunteer compared with those of a similar sample taken in
AFROTC officers enter the Air Force with a copae wistose ofstr i milar sample ake

poiieoutlook toward a military career. One 1964. Response distributions for both samples arewpositivuld toa r a militarate e the given in Table 3, together with in versus out-of.
would expect a highe rttio rae service statistics 2 for the 1964 sample. The in-out
r s a tratios for each level of career intent response were

AFROTC cadets were also asked to indicate applied to the 1971 total and self-motivated
their career intent on a five.point continuum samples of AFROTC cadets in order to project
ranging from an indication of definite intention to anticipated retention rates under draft and no.
remain on active duty after completion of an draft conditions, These estimates are shown in the
initial commitment to definite intention to leave last row of Colunis D and F of Table 3.
mothe servie.Thirty-eight percenthat theyf haddefiniteself A comparison of the response distributions for

oddhthe total 1964 and 1971 samples reveals an
* or probable career intent prior to commissioning apparent overall decline in positive career inten.

while only five percent of the draft-motivated tions among AFROTC cadets during the seven.
•. stated a comparable inclination. While 51t percents c bpyear period. Those indicating definite or probable

of the draft-motivated group expressed negative
feelings toward an Air Force career, only 12 intent to remain in service decreased from 12 to 5• •:. percent and 27 to Iý percent, respectively.
percent of the self-motivated group were included Prce d 27 to i percent t esct
in this category. However, of greater concern is the rovie the rornin sela i e at eh

50 ercntof the self-mnotivated group who response level remain relatively constant, the
50 percent ochanges could contribute to a slight (3 percent)

decrease in AFROTC officer retention when the
1971 sample completes five years of active duty.2Remaining in wrvice as of December 1969. Quite unexpectedly, the projected rate for the
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Table 4. Percentage Distributions, Means, and TablteS. Percentage Distributions, Means, and
Standard Deviations of AFOQT Officer Quality Standard Deviations of AFOQT Quantitative and

kComposite Scores for Self-Motivated and Draft- Verbal Composite Scores for Self-Motivated and
Motivated Cadet Samples, Total Sample, Draft-Motivated Cadet Samples and Total Sample

and 1971 AFRQTC Graduates ______________

____________________________________________PercentageDistribution
Percentage DlttrlbutlOn AFOQT Self- Draft- Total

Percentile Motivated Motivettd Sample
9 ~~~AFOQT Self- Draft- Total 1971 _____________________

Percentile Motivatad Motivated Sample Graduates
AFOQT Quantitative Composite

Below 30 1 .> 2 6 4 Below 30 16 13 16
30-39 14 11 12 11 30-39 12 8 10
40-49 9 S 8 9 4049 10 7 8
$50-59 10 10 10 10
60-69 :. 12.. 8 10 11 0-9687
70-79 13 12 . 13 .13 60-69 10- 6 8
80-89 14 17 14 15 70-79 14 16 14
90-99 21 34 27 27 80-89 13 12 14

100 100 100 100 9-91 02
l".id N3  564 42 3.188 4,411 0 0 0
.-.n 63.65 71.54 66 63 67.83101010

SI) 23.21 22.14 23.36 22.S8 Valid N' 541 405 3,058
__________________________ Mean 59.29 65.61 60.98

aScoresn-ot avail1able for all subjcets. SD 26.92 -27.19 27.40

AFOQT Verbal Composite
self-in~otvated cadets anwne appears to b- no higher Below 30 16 14 15
that that obtained for the 19,64 sample. These 30-39 11 6 10
data lend little support to the assumption that an 40-49 12 8 t0
all-volunteer officer force will neces~.arily be more 50-59 11 11 10
career-oriented than is -uie cu: rcnrimixed force. 60-69 12 13 13

70-79 17 18 19
Sceclc.opt test per! ormance. AnoC'ief important 8.91 91

facet to be considered in a draft-free environment
is the quality of dhe true volantcr, that is, to 9-961
determine vhezher any change in overall -Apiitude101010
level is to be experienced in a z;ero-draft 'tuation. Valid N3  541 405 3,058
Tables 4 and 5 reflec, the percentage distributions Mean 55.02 60.81 57.25
and descriptive statist-.s for three AFOOT SD 23.93 2 ".64 23.69
composite.: .'licer quality, verbal, an'O qaantita- 3 crsro vlal o l ujcs
live. Overall, signifwant diffetences in mean
performanice between selt. and draf-ýrmotivated

L.cadets were found in each of the threp composites. groups we~e included. The 7-percent difference
Table 't presents a comparison of officer quality e'enteefnotved rupadhe17

performance between the primary intere tgroups acsin ttehg-piuel~~,a ela h
and the total group. To provide for additional ovrldifenenmanptinaebtwn

co~narions oi~cerquaity omnshedataforall these two groups, tends to supgr.-t some decrementco~iprins overall officer quityt maya her exerenedi
1971 AFROTC gradumes ate included in the table. i t verallvolunteer siualtion, h eprinedi
The percentage of self.-nmotivated cadets in the low walvunerstti.
and mediumi-low levels of officer quality score. For tho quantitative com'parisons, shown in
(below the 50th percentile) was somewhat greater Table 5, much the srnie trend appeared although
than that of the other groups. T~irty percent of to a lesser exterit. Included in the low, medium-
the self-rnotivated were in this category, '.oaipared low tar. -0 of aptitude were 38 percent of the self.
to 18, 26, and 24 percent for the other groups. motivated group and only 28 percent of the draft-
For the higher levels oil aptitude (80th percentile motivated. The upper aptitude range included 32
and above), the reverse was true. Only 15 percent percent of the self-motivated group as compared
of the self-motivated wore irluaed in the upper to 42 percent of the draft-miotivated. While the
category, while 41 prorcent or more of the other differenices in primary intere~st groups were quite

7
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distinct, comparison of percentages at the various are draft-motivated. Moreover, the number of true
aptitude levels between self-motivated and total volunteers varies among subgroups of potential
group reflected only a 2-percent difference in the rated and non-rated personnel.
low, medium-low levels and a 5-percent difference Comparisons between self- and draft-motivated
at the upper level. Although the mean difference cadets reveal important trends and insights into
between primary interest groups reached a signifi-•- • the composition of an all-volunteer officer forcee
cant level, the difference in mean performance•_. which might be useful in volunteer procurement
between the self-motivated" and total group was efforts. It appears that the offer of becoming a
Sless than 2 percentile points. rated pilot or navigator is an effective motivating

Trends for the verbal composite scores, also device for potential volunteer cadets. Findings
shown in Table 5, were similar to the quantitative regarding their expected earning power in thedistribution. Thirty-nine percent of the self- civilian sector indicate that over half of this true-

motivated group were included in the -low; volunteer group feel that their begiiining salary
medium-low range of verbal aptitude as compared could excced that amount provided by the new
to 28 percent of the draft-motivated and 35 military pay increase. Such infomiation empha-
percent of the total group. At the higher levels of sizes the importance of identifying incentive
verbal aptitude, 21 percent of the self-motivated programs other than pay which could be used
were included comparcd to 30 percent of the effectively under zero-draft conditions. Although

* draft-motivated and 23 percent of the total group. an increase in personnel retainability has been
Comparison of mean performance reflected a anticipated as a by-product of an all-volunteer
significant difference between primary interest force, 50 percent of the self-motivated group
groups, although only a relatively small difference indicated uncertainty concerning their future
between total group and self-motivated mean military career plans. In addition, projected reten-
performance was indicated. tion of these volunteers, when compared to

another AFROTC sample that has already reached
the career decision point, suggests that no

IV. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS measurable increase in retainability of volunteer
officers will be experienced. These results further

Several conclusions regarding future AFROTC underscore the need to develop improved career
procurement can be drawn from the data obtained incentive programs to minimize the loss of
in the present study. First, it can be assumed that qualified officers.
a certain proportion of AFROTC advanced cadets
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APPENDIX

Table 6. Number of Survey Respondents by AFROTC Detachment

Detachment Number of
Detachment Location State Number Cadet Respondents

Bowling Green State University Ohio 620 70
Brigham Young University Utah - - 855 133
Capital University Ohio 646 1.0
Colorado State Univers;•y Colorado 090 69
Cornell University New York • 520 24
East Carolina University North Carolina 600 45
Florida State University Florida 145 69
Fordham University New York 525 15
Gettysburg College Pennsylvania 710 18
Grove City College Pennsylvania 745 81
Illinois Institute of Techology Illinois 195 23
Kansas State University Kansas 270 130
Louisiana State University Louisiana 310 87
Massachusetts Institute of Technology Massachusetts 365 27
Miami University Ohio 640 48

i-Mchigan State University Michigan 380 . 63
Mississippi State University Mississippi 425 63
New Mexico State University New Mexico 505 33

. North Carolina State University North Carolina 595 59
North Texas State University Texas 835 47
Ohio State University Ohio 645 117
Ohio Wesleyan University Ohio 655 21
Oklahoma State University Oklahoma 670 119
Oregon State University Oregon 685 39
Purdue University Indiana 220 112
San Francisco State College California 080 17
South Dakota State University. South Dakota 780 82 A
Southern Illinois University Illinois 205 78
Southern Methodist University Texas 815 34
Syracuse University New York 535 57
Texas A&M University Texas 805 234 -1
University of Akron Ohio 660 54
University of Illinois Illinois 190 59
University of Iowa Iowa, 255 75
University of Kentucky . Kentucky 240 37 -
University of Maryland Marylaad 330 i 52
University of Minnesota Minnesota 415 45

* University of Missouri Missouri 440 72
University of Nebraska Nehraska 405 (14-
University of North Dzkota North D)akota (115 44)

*-University of Notre Dame Indiana 225 76
University of Oklahoma " Oklahoma 6 .,75 90 IUniversity of Southwest .ouisiana l.tdvlsiana 315 .. ,5University of Southern California (alifolnia tW0 82.

-. iversity ofTennessee " Tel'entee 800 6 1
University of Virginia Virginia 890 .t. 45
W• " ;! "Ihivetsily of Wiscoostn Wisconsin A)25 37 "'

ivWichta State University K.als" 275. 46

Total L,24"

•13 u y mead i*yotq~etc d~eta and , whaiutJ riln , jnazI•i. J
II•
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